Abstract. We consider the problem of predictive density estimation under Kullback-Leibler loss in a high-dimensional Gaussian model with exact sparsity constraints on the location parameters. We study the first order asymptotic minimax risk of Bayes predictive density estimates based on product discrete priors where the proportion of non-zero coordinates converges to zero as dimension increases. Discrete priors that are product of clustered univariate priors provide a tractable configuration for diversification of the future risk and are used for constructing efficient predictive density estimates. We establish that the Bayes predictive density estimate from an appropriately designed clustered discrete prior is asymptotically minimax optimal. The marginals of our proposed prior have infinite clusters of identical sizes. The within cluster support points are equi-probable and the clusters are periodically spaced with geometrically decaying probabilities as they move away from the origin. The cluster periodicity depends on the decay rate of the cluster probabilities. Under different sparsity regimes, through numerical experiments, we compare the maximal risk of the Bayes predictive density estimates from the clustered prior with varied competing estimators including those based on geometrically decaying non-clustered priors of Johnstone [1994] and Mukherjee & Johnstone [2017] and obtain encouraging results.
Introduction and Main Results
A fundamental problem in statistical prediction analysis is to choose a probability distribution based on observed data that will be good in predicting the behavior of future samples [Aitchison & Dunsmore, 1975 , Geisser, 1993 , Aitchison, 1975 . The future probability density conditioned on the observed past is referred to as the predictive density and estimating it plays an important role in a number of statistical applications [Liang, 2002 , Mukherjee, 2013 . Consider the problem of predictive density estimation in a n-dimensional Gaussian location model where the observed past vector X ∼ N n (θ, v x I) and the future vector Y ∼ N n (θ, v y I). The variances v x and v y are known. The future and past vectors are related only through the unknown location vector θ. Consider predictive density estimators (prde)p(y|x) and measure their performance in estimating the true future density p(y|θ, v y ) = N n (θ, v y I) by the global divergence measure of Kullback & Leibler [1951] , L(θ,p(·|x)) = p(y|θ, v y ) log p(y|θ, v y ) p(y|x) dy.
(1.1)
As dimension n increases, there exists decision theoretic parallels between prde under (1.1) and point estimation (PE) of the multivariate normal mean under square error loss (see George et al., 2006 , 2012 , Komaki, 2001 , Fourdrinier et al., 2011 , Maruyama & Ohnishi, 2016 , Kubokawa et al., 2013 , Ghosh & Kubokawa, 2018 , Xu & Liang, 2010 , Brown et al., 2008 , Ghosh et al., 2008 . Sparse prde under exact ℓ 0 sparsity constraints on the location parameter is studied in Mukherjee & Johnstone [2017 , 2015 where efficacy of different prdes were evaluated with respect to the minimax benchmark risk R * (Θ) = infp sup θ∈Θ ρ(θ,p). For an ℓ 0 constrained parameter space Θ 0 [s n ] = {θ ∈ R n : n i=1 1{θ i = 0} ≤ s n } when η n = s n /n → 0, the first order asymptotic minimax risk was evaluated as R * (Θ 0 [s n ]) = (1 + r) −1 n η n log η −1 n (1 + o(1)) as n → ∞, where r = v y /v x . The minimax risk increases as r decreases. The difficulty of the density estimation problem increases as r decreases as we need to estimate the future observation density based on increasingly noisy past observations. The rate of convergence of the minimax risk with n does not depend on r, and so exact determination of the constants is needed to show the role of r in this prediction problem. Several predictive phenomena that contrast with point estimation results have been reported with the divergence becoming palpable as r decreases.
Here, we study the risk of Bayes predictive density estimators based on sparse discrete priors. In order to incorporate the knowledge on sparsity of the parameters, we consider priors with an atom of probability (spike) at the origin. Spike-and-slab priors based procedures have been shown to be very successful for sparse estimation [Johnstone & Silverman, 2004 , Clyde & George, 2000 , Rockova & George, 2018 . Here, we consider slabs based on periodic discrete priors. Risk analysis of estimators based on discrete priors has a rich history in statistical decision theory [Johnstone, 2013 , Marchand et al., 2004 , particularly for studying the worst-case geometry of parametric spaces [Bickel, 1983 , Kempthorne, 1987 . (henceforth referred to as J94) established that for sparse point estimation a product prior based on discrete marginals containing equi-spaced support-points with geometrically decaying probability is asymptotically minimax optimal. Mukherjee & Johnstone [2017] (referred hereon as MJ17) showed that Bayes prdes from such grid priors are minimax sub-optimal. The clustered discrete prior we study here is inspired by the risk diversification phenomenon introduced in Mukherjee & Johnstone [2015] (referred to as MJ15) for constructing minimax optimal prdes. MJ15 showed that in contrast to point estimation, for obtaining minimax optimality in sparse prde we need to incorporate the notion of diversification of the future risk. A product prior consisting of clustered discrete marginals with equi-probable support points in each clusters were used along with thresholding. Here, we conduct detailed worst-case risk analysis of prdes based on generic versions of such clustered discrete priors. As such, MJ15 used a version of the Bayes prdes that was based on only the origin adjoining two clusters of the prior analyzed here. Our proposed clustered prior based Bayes prde also has the advantage of avoiding the discontinuous thresholding operation in order to obtain sparse minimax optimality. The risk analysis of predictors based on clustered priors differs in fundamental aspects from the analysis of non-clustered priors in MJ17 and provides new insights on the risk profiles of segmented priors. Next, we present our main result following which detailed background and connections to the existing literature is provided.
Main Result. For any fixed positive r, consider the Bayes prde from a discrete product prior consisting of symmetric marginals π CL (defined below). The marginal has equi-spaced clusters of atoms with geometrically decaying probability content in the clusters as they move away from the origin. For any η ∈ (0, 1) and r ∈ (0, ∞) consider the univariate clustered discrete prior:
which has an atom of probability 1 − η at the origin and the remaining η probability shared across clusters. Each of the clusters C i has κ atoms {µ ij : j = 1, . . . , κ} of equal probability which is the reason for referring such prior distributions as clustered priors. Let v = (1 + r −1 ) −1 , λ e := λ e (η) = (−2v x log η) 1/2 and λ f := λ f (η, r) = v 1/2 λ e . For any fixed γ ≥ 1, the atoms in C 1 are aligned in between λ f and λ e in a geometric progression with common ratio γ, i.e., µ 1j (η, r, γ) = γ j−1 λ f ∧ λ e for 1 ≤ j ≤ κ. Such geometric spacing was introduced in MJ15 (see Theorem 1C) For i ≥ 2 the atoms are extended periodically to cluster C i as µ ij = (i − 1)µ 1κ + µ 1j and by symmetry µ −ij = −µ ij to the negative axis. Thus, the clusters themselves are equidistant at a separation of λ f and while the atoms within each cluster has equal probability, the clusters themselves have geometrically decaying probabilities:
Our proposed cluster prior π C has γ = γ r and κ = K where, γ r = 1 + 4r and
Here, r 0 = 0.5. Note that, K = 1 iff r ≥ r 0 . The significance of r 0 is shown in Proposition 1 of the supplementary materials. When K ≥ 3 and i ≥ 1, all atoms except the Kth one in any cluster C i are aligned in a geometric progression starting from µ i1 = (i − 1)λ e + λ f , with common ratio 1 + 4r and µ iK = iλ e . Table 1 shows the cluster size as r varies. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the (truncated) prior with 6 clusters for two instances when r = 0.38 and r = 0.14 respectively. While the former has clusters of size 2, the latter has cluster size 4. Figure 1 illustrates a key aspect of the cluster prior: for r < r 0 the gap µ i,K − µ i,K−1 is allowed to vary widely with r while µ i+1,1 − µ i,K is fixed at λ f for all i. Now, consider the multivariate clustered prior
Background. For understanding the decision theoretic implications of the above result, we briefly revisit the risk properties of sparse product priors based on symmetric marginals. It follows from J94 that for point estimation of the normal mean over Θ 0 [s n ] under ℓ 2 loss, the posterior mean of the grid prior π EG n is minimax optimal as η n → 0. π EG n constitutes of i.i.d. copies of univariate grid prior π EG [η n , r] which is defined for any fixed r and η ∈ (0, 1) as
In contrast to π C , π EG always has only one point in each cluster. However, they have identical probability decay rate as the clusters extend away from the origin. MJ17 showed that the prde based on π EG n is sub-optimal for prde estimation based on KL loss. The Bayes prde based on a product grid prior whose univariate marginals π PG (subscripts PG and EG denote predictive and estimative grids) has reduced spacing between the atoms and reduced probability decay rate, was established to be minimax optimal in the predictive regime abet for r ≥r 0 = (
For constructing a minimax optimal Bayes prde for all values of r, MJ17 suggested using a bi-grid prior with two different sections: inner and outer. While the outer section has the spacing and decay rate of π PG the inner section has further reduced spacing. Let b := b(r) = min{4r(1 + r)/(1 + 2r), 1} and J = 1 + ⌈2b −3/2 ⌉. For any integer j and l, define the inner section support points I j = sign(j){λ f + b(|j| − 1)λ f } and the outer section atoms O l = sign(l){I J + |l|λ f }. Then, the univariate bi-grid prior is:
where, c(η, r) is the normalizing constant defined in eqn. (28) Discussion. Unlike the univariate grid priors π EG , π PG where support points has geometric probability decay, π C has support points with identical probability within each clusters. The clusters in π C however has the same decay rate as the support points in π EG . The maximum gap between atoms in π C equals the spacing in π PG . Equiprobable atoms in the clusters was introduced in MJ15 to control predictive risk via the new notion of risk diversification. As such consider a truncated cluster prior with only two clusters: .3) withγ r = 1+2r andK r given by K r −1 with the formula in (1.4) used withγ r in place of γ r . As the prior π TC is bounded at λ e , its corresponding Bayes prdep CT has unbounded risk. Thresholded product
was shown in MJ15 to be minimax optimal. Note that, the thresholding was done at the boundary λ e (η n ) of the truncated univariate prior; above the threshold the Bayes prde based on the uniform prior, which is Gaussian with variance v x + v y , was used. Thresholding rules are not smooth functions of the data and it was conjectured in Sec. 6 of MJ15 that periodic clustered priors of the form of (1.2)-(1.3) can attain minimax optimality without the discontinuous thresholding operation. Here, we study the risk properties of such cluster priors and establish minimax optimality of the properly calibrated prior π C . We found that the common ratioγ r used in MJ15 was not optimal and can be increased to γ r . However, as a consequence of removing thresholding we needed one more atom than MJ15 in our proposed cluster prior π C for small values of r.
The new phenomenon of risk diversification introduced in MJ15 to obtain minimax optimality of prdes was further extended in MJ17 where it was shown that to attain minimax optimality of Bayes prdes based on discrete priors, the atoms need to be much denser near the origin that away from the origin. The inner section spacing b(r) of the bi-grid prior π BG of MJ17 is slightly lower but quite close to the minimal within cluster spacing in π C . An intrinsic difference between π C and π BG is that for η → 0 the first cluster C 1 protrudes much beyond inner section of π BG , particularly for smaller values of r. Though the Bayes prdes from the cluster prior and the bi-grid prior are both minimax optimal (compare theorem 1 here with theorem 1.2 of MJ17), there exists interesting disparity in geometry of their manifolds; subsequently, their maximal risk for them are controlled by different facets of the risk diversification principle. This necessitates separate analysis and proofs of the risk properties of π C than that of bi-grid priors. Figure 2 shows the numerical evaluation of the predictive risk ρ(θ,p C [η, r]) of the cluster prior based Bayes prde when η = 0.001 and r = 0.225. Each cluster has size three. The maximum riskp C [η, r] crosses the asymptotic theory limit but does not exceed by much. It shows that the asymptotic analysis is fairly reflective in this non-asymptotic regime. The risk function has its peak between µ 11 and µ 12 and is approximately periodic barring a few clusters near the origin. As the figure shows, the risk function is much smaller than the asymptotic limit of λ 2 f /(2r) for all the points in C 1 barring its first point. As all points in C 1 are equally likely, this implies that the cluster prior is not least favorable. The following result make this observation rigorous by explicitly evaluating the first order asymptotic Bayes risk of the cluster prior. It establishes that when there are two or more points in each cluster (i.e. r < r 0 ) the cluster prior is no longer least favorable. Its Bayes risk, however, has the same order of the minimax risk and will be at least 34% of the minimax risk for any value of r. 
is not asymptotically least favorable for all r < r 0 . As such, its Bayes risk satisfies:
Proof Layout
We provide a brief overview of the proof of our main result. Detailed proofs are provided in the supplement. The proof of Theorem 1 involves asymptotically upper bounding the risk
. Then, the asymptotic equality follows as the first term can not be smaller than the minimax risk by definition. Also, note that due to the product structure of the prior, the multivariate maximal risk can be evaluated based on the risk of the univariate Bayes prdep C [η n , r] by using the following relation:
Asymptotic evaluation of the two expressions on the right above is done by using the risk decomposition lemma 2.1 of MJ17. It reduces the calculation for the univariate predictive risk to finding expectation of functionals involving standard normal random variable Z as
Here, q i = (1 − η n ) −1 P (C i ) with P (C i ) being the mass of cluster C i in π C [η n , r]; thus q i = 2 −1 exp(−|i|λ 2 e,n /2) with λ e,n = (2 log η −1 n ) −1 and λ f,n = v 1/2 λ e,n ; N ij is the contribution to the risk of the jth support point µ ij (η n , r) within the ith cluster.
The risk contributions N ij are exponents of quadratic forms in µ ij , viz,
The risk at the origin is well-controlled for this cluster prior based prde (lemma 1 of supplement) and so, based on (2.1), it is suffices to bound sup θ ρ(θ,p C [η n , r]) by λ 2 f,n /(2r) to arrive at the desired result. This involves tracing two fundamentally different risk phenomena depending on the location of θ (a) θ ∈ C ±1 (b) θ / ∈ C ±1 . In the former case, E log D θ (Z) = O(λ f,n ) (by lemma 3 of the supplement) and thus the contribution of the third term on the right of (2.2) is not significant. Also, E log N θ,v (Z) = O(λ f,n ) for |θ| ≤ λ f,n and so, asymptotically ρ(θ,p C [η n , r]) initially increases quadratically in θ and
is significantly large and controls the predictive risk below the desired asymptotic limit (see lemma 4 of supplement).
If θ ∈ C i for any |i| > 1, then the risk phenomenon is quite different than the origin adjoining clusters. Now, E log D θ (Z) is significantly positive. However, an important ingredient of the proof is that its magnitude can be asymptotically well controlled by considering only atoms in C i or the nearest atom in C i−1 . Lemma 3 in the supplementary material establishes that for θ ∈ C i with |i|
where ; v) . Now, plugging these two bounds in (2.2) we get the desired upper bound (see lemma 4 of the supplement).
Simulations
We introspect the performance of the aforementioned prdes across different sparsity regimes. The product structure of our estimation framework allows us to concentrate on the maximal risk of the corresponding univariate prdes. In table 2, we report the maximum risk of our proposed clustered prior based Bayes (CB) prde (in last column) as the degree of sparsity η and predictive difficulty r varies. The performance of the six following competing methods (a) hard thresholding based plugin estimator (b) thresholding based risk diversified prdre of MJ15 and Bayes prdes based on (c) π EG prior of J94 (d) π PG prior of MJ17 (e) π BG prior Table 2 . Numerical evaluation of the maximum risk for the different univariate predictive density estimates as the degree of sparsity (η) and predictive difficulty r varies. The asymptotic minimax risk is reported in 'A-Theory' and the subsequent columns report the maximum risk of the estimators as quotients of 'A-Theory' values. of MJ17 (f) spike and uniform slab (SUS) prior, are respectively reported in columns 4 to 9 in table 2. Across all regimes the maximum risk of CB-prde is reasonably close to the order of the minimax risk prescribed by the asymptotic theory; for large r values the maximum risk is actually lower than the asymptotic theory prescribed minimax value whereas it is little higher for lower r values, particularly at moderate sparsity. For lower r values, CB-prde is substantially better than that the plugin or grid prior based prdes. Overall, CB-prde has similar performance to that of the risk diversified prdes of MJ15 and MJ17, both of which are asymptotically minimax optimal for all r.
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SUPPLEMENT TO "SPARSE MINIMAX OPTIMALITY OF BAYES PREDICTIVE DENSITY ESTIMATES FROM CLUSTERED DISCRETE PRIORS"
Abstract. This supplement contains detailed proofs of the results in the paper. We first provide some background and preliminary results on predictive KL risks of Bayes predictive density estimators. Thereafter, we provide detailed proofs of the theorems in the main paper with separate analysis for the sub-critical case r < r0 and the super-critical case r ≥ r0. We also explain why the choice of r0 = 1/2 is optimal.
Background and Preliminaries
For the technical proofs without loss of generality assume v x = 1. So, r = v x /v y = v x . Recall v = (1 + r −1 ) −1 and η n = s n /n. As demonstrated in equation (3) of the main paper, the multivariate maximal risk of the Bayes predictive density estimate (prde) from the cluster prior can be evaluated by studying the predictive risk of the univariate Bayes prdep C [η n , r] based on the univariate cluster prior π C [η n , r]:
Henceforth, unless we explicitly mention, we would concentrate on univariate Bayes predictors and their risk functions. Recall, in the multivariate set-up we consider asymptotically sparse regimes, where η n → 0 as n → ∞. Hereon, for notational convenience we write η instead of η n keeping the dependence on n implicit. Recall, λ e := 2 log η −1 , and λ f := 2 log η −v .
Recall from equation (2) of the main paper, the univariate clustered discrete prior π C [η, r] is the following:
The point-masses in cluster C j are denoted by {µ jk : k = 1, . . . , K} where the common cluster size K is
where, r 0 = 1/2. Further, recall that
where µ 1k = λ f (1 + 4r) k−1 ∧ λ e for 1 ≤ k ≤ K, µ jk = (j − 1)µ 1K + µ 1k for j ≥ 2, and µ jk = µ −jk for j < 0. So for r ≥ r 0 , that is, when K = 1, the clustered discrete prior only has point-masses {jλ f : j ∈ Z}.
By Lemma 2.1 of Mukherjee and Johnstone [2017] the predictive KL risk of the univariate cluster prior is given by:
where Z is a standard normal random variable, and
, and
Proof of Theorem 1
We first present the proof for r < r 0 because the proof is more intricate compared to the case when r ≥ r 0 . In the latter case, by definition K = 1, and the proof is is comparatively easier. It uses parts of the proof techniques used for r < r 0 case but also involves some fundamentally different attributes. Hence, it is presented afterwards where we also explain the choice of r 0 = 1/2. 2.1. Notations. For convenience of notation, we shall write the support points of the clustered discrete prior as {µ p : p ∈ Z}. The identification is made as follows. Let µ 0 = 0, and for p > 0 identify µ p in the new notation with µ jpkp in the original notation where j p , k p are the unique positive integers such that p = (j p − 1)K + k p with k p ≤ K. For p < 0 let µ p = −µ −p . So essentially µ p is the k p th point in the pth cluster. Let j 0 = 0 and j −p = j p for p < 0. Let c 0 = 1 and c p = (2K) −1 for p = 0. With these new notations can write
The above notations will be used for all r ∈ (0, ∞). But now we define two indexes l d (θ) and l n (θ) for all θ > 0 specifically for r < r 0 . If θ ∈ [jλ e , (j + 1)λ e ), then let
is the number of support points in the cluster prior between [0, jλ e ]. This is the index of the atom µ p such that E D 0p (Z) is maximized. Note that jλ e = µ jK = µ l d (θ) . Now we define the index l n (θ) which is the index of the atom µ p such that E N 0p (Z) is maximized. More precisely, l n (θ) is defined as follows: (i) If θ ∈ [jλ e , jλ e + λ f ], then let l n (θ) := jK. Note that, in this case µ ln = µ jK = jλ e .
(ii) If θ ∈ (jλ e + λ f (1 + 4r) k , min{jλ e + λ f (1 + 4r) k (1 + 2r), (j + 1)λ e }] for 0 ≤ k < K, then let l n (θ) := jK + k + 1. Note that, in this case µ ln = µ jK+k+1 = jλ e + λ f (1 + 4r) k . (iii) If θ ∈ (jλ e +λ f (1+4r) k (1+2r), min{jλ e +λ f (1+4r) k+1 , (j +1)λ e }] for some 0 ≤ k < K, then let l n (θ) := jK + k + 2. Note that, µ ln = µ jK+k+2 = min{jλ e + λ f (1 + 4r) k+1 , (j + 1)λ e }.
2.2.
Risk at origin. The risk at the origin for our cluster prior based Bayes prde is asymptotically much smaller than the risk for the thresholding based risk diversified prde of Mukherjee and Johnstone [2015] . As such, comparing equation (51) in the aforementioned paper with the following result, it follows that any thresholding based minimax optimal prde will have much higher risk at the origin than the cluster prior based Bayes prde. The Bayes prdes based on grid and bi-grids priors such as the π EG prior of and π PG and π PG priors of Mukherjee and Johnstone [2017] have similar risk to the cluster prior based Bayes prde at the origin.
Lemma 2.1. For any fixed r ∈ (0, ∞),
Note that, for p = 0, E D 0p (Z) = (2K) −1 η jp . Summing over all p = 0 and using D 0 = 1 along with the inequality log(1 + x) ≤ x for x ≥ 0 we get
This completes the proof.
2.3. Risk bounds at the non-origin parametric points. Next, we concentrate on the risk at the non-origin points. Our goal is to establish
This along with (1.1) and the above result about the risk bound at the origin will imply that the multivariate maximum risk obeys
which would establish the result in Theorem 1. By symmetry, it would be enough to prove the bound in (2.1) for positive θ. Hence, hereon in this subsection we only consider θ > 0. In this case the contribution of D θi s for i < 0 are expected to be negligible. This is formalized in the following result.
Lemma 2.2. For any r ∈ (0, ∞) and any fixed θ > 0 we have,
Proof. Using the the inequality log(1 + x + y) ≤ x + log(1 + y) for nonnegative x, y we get,
Using definition of j i and D θi and the fact that µ i < 0, θ > 0 we get,
As i runs from 0 to −∞, j i goes from 1 to ∞ with each term repeating K times. Hence, summing over i < 0 we get, i<0 E D θi = o(1) as λ f → ∞. This completes the proof.
We first provide an upper bound on E log D θ (Z), which would be substituted in equation (1.2) to get the required upper bound. The following result is crucial as it shows that the infinite sum in the expression of D θ (Z) can be asymptotically reduced as a contribution from a single dominant term. This reduction greatly helps in tracking the risk of the cluster prior and is pivotal in the proof of Theorem 1.
Lemma 2.3. For r < r 0 and any fixed θ > 0 we have,
Proof. By virtue of the previous lemma, we can consider only contributions from D θi (Z)s with i > 0. We suppress the dependence of D θi (Z)s on θ and Z and simply write D i . Similarly D θ (Z) is written only as D θ . Note that, l d ≥ 0 because θ > 0. First we get an upper bound on E log D θ by separating the contribution from µ l d as follows
In the right hand side of the above equation, the second term compares contribution of µ l d with that of the succeeding terms. We split it further by separating out the contribution of points in the next cluster from the rest in the following manner
Using the inequality log(1 + x) ≤ log 2 + (log x) + we get
we get the fist term in the right-hand side of equation (2.3) is O(λ f ). Now, to consider the second term in the right-hand side of (2.3), take
Since i runs from l d + K to ∞ and θ ≤ µ l d +K , we get the second term in the right-hand side of equation (2.3) is O(1). Hence, the second term in the right-hand side of equation (2.2) is O(λ f ). Now we consider the third term in the right-hand side of equation (2.2) is also O(λ f ).
We split the sum as
To consider the first term in the right-hand side above, take
and because of the structure of the atoms in the clusters,
Note that, i and l d belong to the same cluster. Using symmetry of the distribution of Z we get
Summing over
we get the first term in the right-hand side of equation (2.6) is O(1). Now consider the second term in the right-hand side of equation (2.6).
As before
Note that,
Therefore,
Summing over all 0 ≤ i ≤ l d − K we arrive at the following bound
This shows that the third term in the right-hand side of (2.6) is O(1). Thus we have proved that the second and third term in the right-hand side of (2.2) are O(λ f ) as λ f → ∞. This completes the proof.
The previous lemma essentially shows that to get an upper bound on E log D θ (Z) it is enough to consider only D θl d (Z) because asymptotically the contribution of the other terms are negligible. To prove (2.1) using (1.2) we need a lower bound on E log N θ,v (Z), which we get by the straightforward inequality E log N θ (Z) ≥ E log N θln (Z). Of course the novelty is in choice of l n (θ) and in the next result we see that these bounds are enough to prove (2.1).
Lemma 2.4. For r < r 0 and for any θ > 0, with
β 1 > µ 2 , then by definition l n is precisely 1 and we are done. If β 1 < µ 2 ≤ λ f (1 + 4r) 2 , then µ 2 = λ e . After some calculations we see that α 2 ≤ λ f (1 + 2r) with equality precisely when λ e = λ f (1 + 4r) 2 . In this case also, we see that the interval of θ for which l n (θ) = 2 is contained inside the interval [α 2 , β 2 ]. In general for larger values of K, or equivalently, smaller values of r, it can be checked that for all 2 ≤ k ≤ K, α k ≤ µ k /(1 + 2r) and β k ≥ µ k (1 + 2r). This shows the intervals [α k , β k ] covers the set of θs for which l n (θ) = k for all k. Therefore, the expression in (2.9) is nonnegative for all θ, as required.
2.4. Proof of Theorem 1 for r ≥ r 0 . In this subsection we discuss the proof of Theorem 1 of the main paper for r ≥ r 0 . The proof follows essentially the same ideas of the proof in the case r < r 0 but there are some technical differences. Note that, the analysis of risk at the origin is unchanged because Lemma 2.1 holds for all r. So now, we analyze risk at non-origin points and basically prove equation (2.4). As before, we use the decomposition of risk in equation (1.2). Our strategy is the same, that is, showing that contribution of E D θl d (θ) (Z) for one particular index l d (θ) is dominant in E log D θ (Z) and using a naive lower bound on E log N θv (Z) considering E N θln(θ) for one particular index l n (θ). The choices of the indexes in this case are slightly different. Recall that each cluster C j of π C [η, r] consists of only one point. The atoms are at µ p = pλ f for all p ∈ Z. Without loss of generality, we only consider θ > 0. By Lemma 2.2, which didn't depend on value of r, we can ignore all D θp with p < 0. 
Since this interval has length λ f , there exists p > l such that, either N θp or N θ,p+1 is dominant for each θ. Let n = p − l. Using these bounds in (1.2) to prove (2.1) we again get a quadratic as in (2.9), which has roots α n = µ l + (1 + r)nλ f − n 2 r 2 + n 2 r − nr − n + 1, and β n = µ l + (1 + r)nλ f + n 2 r 2 + n 2 r − nr − n + 1.
If n = 1, then α 1 = µ l+1 = µ l + λ f and β 1 = µ l + (1 + 2r)λ f . If n = 2, then α 2 = µ l + λ f (2(1 + r) − (2r + 1) 2 − 2(r + 1). For r = 1/2 − ǫ with very small ǫ > 0, we can check β 1 < α 2 < µ l + λ f (1 + 1/2r) < β 2 . The small gap between β 1 and α 2 makes the risk increase beyond threshold λ 2 f /2r. The cutoff r 0 = 1/2 is optimal because for r = 1/2 we have the equality β 1 = α 2 = µ l + λ f (1 + 1/(2r)). Similarly, even for smaller values of r one can show that such a gap always exists where the risk goes above the threshold λ 2 f /(2r). These increments are of course order of Θ(λ 2 f ) so that (2.1) fails to hold. This leads to the following result. 
Proof of Theorem 2
The Bayes risk of the multivariate cluster prior B(π C n ) = nB(π C ) and the univariate Bayes risk is given by
where K is defined in eqn. (3) of the main paper. From the risk calculations in lemmas 2.1-2.3, it is clear that the first order asymptotic risk as η n → 0 can be reduced to just concentrating on the origin adjoining clusters C ±1 and thereafter by symmetry:
ρ(µ 1j ,p C [η n , r])(1 + o(1)) . Now, by lemma 2.2 and (1.2), for each 1 ≤ j ≤ K we have:
ρ(µ 1j ,p C [η n , r]) = µ 2 1j /(2r) − E log N µ 1j ,v (Z) + O(λ f,n ) as η n → 0 . Also, following exactly the similar asymptotic analysis as in lemma 2.2 abet now with N µ 1j ,v (Z) we can establish E log N µ 1j ,v (Z) = (2v) −1 (µ 2 1j − λ 2 f,n )(1 + o(1)). By construction, µ 1j ≥ λ f,n with strict equality only when j = 1 and so each of the terms barring the first one has some positive contributions. Thus, ρ(µ 11 ,p C [η n , r]) = λ 2 f,n /(2r)(1 + o(1)). For all j > 1, recalling µ 1j /λ f,n = (1 + 4r) i ∨ v −1/2 and v = 1/(1 + r −1 ) we have, where, the first term in the right side above is 0 only when j = K. Thus, the maximal risk is only attained at µ 11 = λ f,n . Thereafter, the risk decays and finally at j = K, the risk is negligible compared to the asymptotic minimax risk. Figure 1 shows the numerical evaluation of the risk of the cluster prior at the different support point of the first cluster. The figure shows the risk profile when η n = 10 −15 which well captures the asymptotic analysis and the aforementioned decay in the risk function is evident from the figure. Noting that the multivariate minimax risk is nη n λ 2 f,n /(2r)(1 + o(1)) as η n → 0, the result follows from the above display. When r > r 0 , then K = 1 and so, the above result directly imply B(π C n )/R * (Θ 0 [s n ]) → 1 as n → ∞. The condition s n → ∞ ensures that the prior concentrates on the parametric space Θ 0 [s n ] defined in page 2 of the main paper (see Theorem 1B of Mukherjee and Johnstone [2015] for details) and thus is least favorable in this case.
